
SPANISH FORT WATER 
PO BOX 1798 

DAPHNE AL  36526 
251-626-3067 

 

Spanish Fort Water System Regular Board Meeting 
Held on 5-11-21 

 
Present: Doug Miles, President; Robbins Flynn, Secretary-Treasurer; Bob Robbins 
and Jimmy Ashcraft, Board Members.  
 
Employees: Terry Evans, Superintendent; Jason Evans, Assistant Superintendent; 
Jonda Kiper, Lance Harbison, Dylan Bryant 
 
Guest:  Shane Perry, City Council of City of Spanish Fort; Loletha & Kelly Watson, 
Bill & Billy Schuler, Ronnie Gamble, Gwendolyn Jones, Customers; Derek Kelly 
with McCrory and Williams; Shawn Alves with Stone Crosby PC. 
 

•  Invocation by Jimmy Ashcraft 

• The Safety Report was given by Terry Evans.  No safety issues during the 
month. 

• The BOD looked at the minutes from Tuesday, April 13, 2021 meeting.  
Jimmy Ashcraft made a motion to approve the April minutes.  Bob Robbins 
seconded the motion.  All BOD agreed. 

•  Robbins Flynn presented the Secretary-Treasurer Report.   

• The Monthly Field Activity Report was presented by Terry Evans.  Updated 
the BOD on what activities were going on during the month. 

• The Engineering Report was given by Derek Kelly updating the BOD on the 
progress of any engineering projects.  The bids were opened on the Water 
Tower Road project.  A Long Boring was the recommendation with the 
lowest bid. The start date is projected to be on July 21, 2021.  Bob Robbins 
made a motion to award the project to A Long Boring.  Robbins Flynn 
seconded the motion.  All BOD agreed. 

• The issue of electronic participation in the BOD meeting was discussed.  
Shawn was asked if that were legal to vote through any electronic ways of 
communication for the BOD.  Shawn said it was okay to participate through 
electronic communication but that a vote would not be legal according to 
the by-laws. 

• There were no updates on the lawsuit this month. 



• The rate increase discussion was tabled until next month.  The rates the 
Robert Ori outlined in his rate study that he performed for the water 
system last year were discussed, however was decided to table further 
discussion until next BOD meeting. 

• The selling of the 2014 Ford Fusion was discussed.  The vehicle has around 
17,000 miles and has an average value of $13,500. 

• Terry uses his personal vehicle for work purposes.  Terry checked with the 
systems insurance as well as his insurance.  Both companies agreed that it 
is acceptable for him to use his vehicle.  Bob Robbins made a motion to pay 
Terry Evans to receive the published government rate for mileage.  
Currently the rate is $.575 per mile.  Robbins Flynn seconded the motion.  
All BOD agreed. 

• A collection agency was contacted to attempt to collect bad debts.  Bob 
Robbins made a motion to go with Direct Management for the systems 
collection agency contingent upon review of the contract from Shawn 
Alves.  Jimmy Ashcraft seconded the motion.  All BOD agreed. 

• The search for additional water sources continues.  The contract with 
Loxley is progressing.   

• A $25,000 bond is needed on Jonda Kiper to complete her application to 
become a notary.  Bob Robbins made a motion to obtain the bond on 
Jonda.  Robbins Flynn seconded the motion. 

• Bob Robbins made a motion to get step bars for the Ford Explorer.  Robbins 
Flynn seconded the motion.  All BOD agreed. 

• Shawn Alves rate has not been increased since 2008.  A fee agreement was 
presented to the BOD.  Bob Robbins made a motion to agree to the fee 
agreement of Shawn’s rate increase.  Jimmy Ashcraft seconded the motion.  
All BOD agreed. 

• Jason requested eight new signs to put in the community when they are 
testing the hydrants.  Several of the signs have been hit by vehicles.  
Robbins Flynn made a motion to approve the purchase of eight signs up to 
$1,000.  Bod Robbins seconded the motion.  All BOD agreed. 

• Gwendolyn Jones was concerned about the water after the hydrants were 
tested.  She is concerned for her family’s safety.  She was concerned that 
there were no signs in her area warning of the testing.  Both signs on her 
street had been hit by an auto. 

• On Water Tower Road there were several houses that a Y strainer was put 
on the meter to catch any sediment that may occur.  There are no problems 



so far with the strainers.  The project date for this line project is July 21, 
2021.  A Long Boring will be installing the new water lines. 

• Bob Robbins made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 7:45. Jimmy 
Ashcraft seconded the motion.  All BOD agreed. 


